Resources for Education for Sustainable Lifestyles
An Interactive Selection for Teachers and Policy Makers

Curriculum Guidelines to Organize Your Teaching
- Education for Sustainable Development Goals: Learning Objectives
- Here and Now! Education for Sustainable Consumption
- Just Do It! Guidelines for designing ESD
- National Guidelines for Education for Sustainable Consumption for Tanzania
- Curriculum for Development and ESD

Additional Resources
- The GAP ESD Clearinghouse
- The SCP Clearinghouse
- The Global Oneness Project
- SCORAI
- Consumer Classroom
- Sustain
- Learning for Change
- Educating Youth for Sustainable Development
- Values-Based Learning Using Indicators
- Active Learning Using Images and Objects Toolkits
- Looking For Likely Alternatives (LOLA)
- The Sustainable Shopping Basket
- Switch Asia
- Consumer Aairs
- The Goals
- Values and Principles

Resource Materials for Teachers
- Human Development Index (Annual reports)
- World Happiness Index (Reports)
- State of the World (Annual reports)
- How was life? Global well-being since 1820
- Greening Household Behaviours, Universal Skills
- Top Ten Consumer Trends (Annual report)
- Rethinking Education
- Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform
- Principles and Emerging Practices Education
- A Framework for Shaping Sustainable Lifestyles-Determinants and Strategies
- Hatched: The Capacity for Sustainable Development
- Fostering and Communicating Sustainable Lifestyles:
- Envisioning Futures for Environmental and Sustainability Education

Community Based Social Learning
- UNESCO Global Network of Learning Cities
- The Biophilia Educational Project
- Climate Embassy
- Choose Your Own Sustainability Adventure
- Resource Materials for Green Schools, USA

Learning Materials
- YouthXChange
- World Wildlife Fund
- ESSA: Education for Strong Sustainability and Agency
- Learning 4 Change
- Educating Youth for Sustainable Development
- Values-Based Learning Using Indicators
- Active Learning Using Images and Objects Toolkits
- Looking For Likely Alternatives (LOLA)
- The Sustainable Shopping Basket
- Switch Asia
- Consumer Aairs
- The Goals
- Values and Principles

All resources are available in English and those in additional languages are specified e.g. FR